Tuesday, June 26, 2012
RACE 1
LET’S GO BEAR - This “bear” was 6 wide in the slop in his latest.
Throw it out. Dropping in price and has beaten Bubble Wrapped
in the past.
DOCTOR JACK - I kind of like the race 2 starts ago and I’m
encouraged this rider takes the call. Horse could run just about
anywhere I suppose.
BUBBLE WRAPPED - The likely favorite off his convincing win and
he might deserve to be favored. He really took off when asked and
he shows up rested.
RACE 2
HOWWONDOFULITIS - I feel like this runner is more suited to
this distance than running the sprint game and this should be the
preferred distance as well. The numbers in this field run tight but
Howwondofulitis is amongst the top choices.
BEAR’S QUEEN - She should be the one to beat but she didn’t
exactly light up the morning sky while training on the dirt in the
city. She may need a start, however she may not. Big contender.
U GET THE PICTURE - 7 days ago he ran hard and was gobbling
up track late. I feel as if he can give a similar effort.
RACE 3
IT’SAPOSSIBILITY - Many handicappers will assess that this hot
horse hasn’t hit the board in either turf starts. Consider, however,
that was when he was either early in his 3-year-old season or
possibly a 2 year old, I don’t know for sure but I do know it was a
long time ago. He’s in fine form right now and the sire’s side of the
family supports good turf stats. It’sabigpossibility!
SECOND CUP - This horse has shown turf ability and has won on
this very course. It’s the third start of his cycle and he was
hampered by a wide trip in his latest.
MAKAR - O.K. turf bloodlines but not great. He has done fair
enough on the polytrack so I feel like he should do well enough on
turf.
RACE 4
BOW BELL REEF - Clipped heels in his Fort Erie debut. What
does that tell you? He was strong and on the muscle. He gives me
the best numbers.
YOU WOOD - This is a good surface and a good distance and a
good drop. I favor the turf to dirt angle.
SANDY GULLY - I’m going to throw this guy in. It’s a drop to
easier company but I would like to see before investing.

RACE 5
CELTIC CONNECTION - I haven’t a clue! I’m picking him but I
can’t explain why only that I’m scared not to. He won like a good
thing and it came from out of the blue. He strikes me as a horse
that can go on a streak and there was nothing handed to him on a
silver platter last time. A possibility to repeat.
EXCALIBUR - Interesting horse ran decent enough at a distance
he has never done well at in his last start and looked very good
winning the race prior. The cut back in distance has to be
considered a positive angle.
MECKE B KING - “Kinger” should have something to run at and I
can’t dismiss him especially off a second place finish to a sharp
horse in Grants Love.
RACE 6
HEREISTHERING - Legitimate excuses in her last 2 races. No
excuses today.
TETHRA’S WORD - She made amends for herself 1 week ago.
Could she bounce? Possibly. I will say she won going away and was
wide the whole trip.
EXECUTIVE BONNIE - I might make her my upset special of the
day. She draws the rail with a short run to the turn and this
distance is in her repertoire.
RACE 7
PUT IT ON HOLD - Runner drops in to face easier on a surface
he is bred to succeed on.
NORTHOFFIFTY - “Fiddy” is a multiple winner on the grass and a
winner at this distance. And that’s not even taking into
consideration he should have won his last at this same condition.
MANCINI’S SILVER - This guy has a chance to upset this race. He
has excuses built in to his previous races for example running
above his condition, running on the poly and I could keep going
but I won’t. He’s on my ticket.
RACE 8
BROOKY BEAR - The three runners on my ticket are close in
numbers but the distance advantage may fall in Brooky Bears
corner.
GLOW - Daddy was a sprinter but mommy could run a little
farther. The dam is a nice producer by the way. Multiple multiple
winners and a stakes winner as well.
SHE IS A KUTIE - I like this mare but I would like her more
running short.

Upset Special - MORE UP LESS DOWN (8TH)

